
Keynsham Hockey Club AGM 2019 

Wednesday 24th April 

PROPOSALS 

 

Here are the Proposals and Discussion Points to be discussed at the AGM.  In some cases, we have 

merged proposals from two or more members where they are on related topics. 

 

Proposal 1 (Lisa Crookes) 

The option of a “vest top” to be added to the official club kit list 

I have mentioned before the possibility of having vest tops which match our current shirts which 

could be worn for Summer League and possibly normal league.  When I put this out to some of the 

ladies last summer quite a few seemed keen and wouldn't mind purchasing them themselves 

depended on cost as we do not for our kit.  Harvem require a minimum order of 12 before placing an 

order.  Surely there wouldn't be an issue of being able to wear them for both summer & winter 

league if they matched the current kit? 

Committee Question: 

Do the members feel that a vest top can be an optional (assuming it was of the same basic style as 

the current top) or would all team members need to wear it? 

 

Proposal 2 (Liz Cummins, seconded by Jem Murray) 

Away kit 

Please could we source an Away kit for the ladies teams which are suitable for them?  At the same 

time can we also give the option for players to buy their own away shirts should they want to? 

Committee initial response: 

We have recently discussed the Away kit at committee and propose to select a new Away top to 

match the Home top but in white (or yellow?).  We would buy a large “set” in a variety of sizes but 

individual members would be able to purchase personal tops if they want to.  In line with your 

proposal, we do not want to force everyone to purchase their own top unless they want to. 

 

Proposal 3 (Louise Bale, seconded by Kelly Pressey) 

Ladies’ Selection Process 

A. I propose that there is a working party to draw up a selection process, to include how 

players are selected, availability and how that effects selection if at all, if attending training 



will effect selection etc.. The working party to be made up of Captain and vice-captain for all 

teams and chair of selection. 

B. I propose that the ladies section is run on a squad basis, 3 teams selected in September 

which will run as a squad until the Christmas break.  Squads to be reviewed at Christmas and 

then run for the remainder of the season. Only in extreme cases should the squads change 

during these periods. 

C. Two selection matches at the beginning of September (separate from summer league) to 

assist captains and vice-captains with choosing teams for the coming season. 

 

Proposal 4 (Amanda Haskins, seconded by Anna Coombes [A] and Louisa Pillinger [B]) 

Attendance at Training and whether this should influence selection? 

A. To recognise continued player improvement that attendance at training be a factor when 

reviewing selection of players? Otherwise what’s the point in attending training? 

B. What is the club policy on selection of full time goal-keepers? 

 

Proposal 5 (Rebecca Price and Rose Side, second by Joyce Pickard and Karen Tape respectively) 

To form a 4th Ladies’ team 

Rebecca: I am aware of players who would join and want to return if there was a 4th team. 

Rose: to encourage more players back to hockey, smaller squads so more hockey, the possibility of 

then extending the academy to an under 18 team or the 4th team being a vets team. 

Committee response: 

We have enquired with the League what the date is for submitting a request for an extra team.  It 

may be difficult to enter 3 teams in to Brunel 3.  We have asked about the option of entering a team 

into Wessex (though Wessex 2 has 12 teams already).  We will update you on the League’s response. 

 

Proposal 6 (Andrea Harding, seconded by Louise Bale) 

Timing of Ladies 3’s Home games 

The 3rd team wonders if it could be possible to be allocated the majority of afternoon timeslots for 

matches. This is because we have some players (at least 2) who work on Saturday and can only make 

afternoons. If this suited for other teams to play morning slots, it would make sense. Otherwise 

timeslots for games would be evenly spread across teams. 

Committee response:  

One restriction is that home game need to be organised sequentially (ie. without a gap) since pitch 

hire costs may be higher if they are separate and we have an agreement with Cricket Club that teas 

will be provided at 90 minute intervals to minimise their costs. 

  



Discussion 1: Andrea Harding, seconded by Rose Side) 

Walking Hockey Festival format for next year 

This year’s Walking Hockey Festival was a good event, but could have easily been a 'flop'. We had a 

total of 5 teams on the day, but 2 were pulled together the week before. Only 3 teams would have 

not made for a good event. I am very willing to organise another Walking Hockey event next year, 

but I need a co-organiser to share the responsibility. 

Next year, to avoid this kind of risk of a poorly attended event I propose that we integrate 3 (or 

possible more) tournaments into one day and make a much bigger event. An example format could 

be Morning session: Under 14's and tots tournaments. Midday session: Jo Bush Walking Hockey 

Tournament Afternoon session: Mixed adults James Clifford Tournament. We could even have an 

indoor tournament in the sports hall, a field game on the grass, and water hockey (on a slippery 

tarpaulin) for the brave! We could raise money for 3 charities and present trophies and medals for 

the winners and runners up. This approach manages the risk of a poorly attended event, makes the 

organisational efforts much more efficient and shares the costs and responsibility. This event has the 

potential for being a great fund raiser if planned early, but would only work if a much wider 

community of the club were prepared to come and play, spectate and help. 

 


